
 

 

 

I. Call to Order - 7:40 
II. Opening Roll Call 

III. Approval of the Agenda 
a. Motion to approve; seconded 
b. Objection: Lloyd  

i. lines under rec reports 
c. Objection: Justin 

i. move election of vice speaker after previous minutes; seconded; 
approved 

d. Objection: Jared 
i. move confirmation of Whit to before election of vice speaker; 

seconded; approved 
e. Motion to approve agenda as amended; seconded; approved 

IV. Approval of the Previous Minutes 
a. Minutes from 16th meeting of Seventh Assembly on December 12th, 2017 (Sent 

via email) 
i. Motion to approve, seconded; approved 

V. Guest Speakers 
a. none 

VI. Community Concerns 
a. none  

VII. Executive Communications 
a. Nadine: Projects from the executive level. thank for editing for the 

affordability guide. there will be media and marketing stuff. Innovate will be 
launched next Tuesday.  

b. Anushka: Welcome back, excited to see new faces. I hope you all had a restful 
break. Three announcements for the night. Reorganizing the executive. AJ and 
Sujay will be resigning Jan. 15. will be bringing new candidates to be voted 
next week. Thank you to both executives for commitment to rightness for the 
organization. Explanation for vetoing AR-706 resolution to compensate 
student workers for their work. Believe in support and compensation. take 
issue with specifics. Talked over with Will, veto for two reasons. Opt-in pay in 
system would be a public list of economic status of students. Have serious 
concerns about payment service in CSG. may not let students be able to say no 
to their advisor. New resolution has grants for a need basis, free tuition for 
Pres and VP for terms served, does not come from student fee money so will 



 

 

be proposal to office of student life. Innovate, planned by Isabelle, public 
service competition on January 17 from 7-9pm. Saneil Gupta, brother of 
Sanjay Gupta. Bring friends, email csginnovate@umich.edu with questions 

c. AJ: launching a CSG podcast on February 4th, worked on by Alex and 
Miriam, talk to Alex or Miriam if you would like to be on it. auditions will be 
soon, sign up. Talk to Alex for it. Commissions: calculator project moved to 
academic affairs, moved to Pravtha. Looking for a new leader. It has been 
bittersweet to leave position, honor of life to serve, few people have been in 
room longer than I. The potential to bring about change on campus held in 
CSG. Students trust us to take care of them, should take it very seriously. Very 
important to remember this in the second semester as finals start and 
graduation. Will be at next weeks meeting.  

d. Sujay: Thank you to Anushka and Nadine, as well as the student body, for 
allowing to serve. Very rich experience. On the frontlines of the work for the 
students that make up a great university. Resignation due to ethics and respect 
for the administration. Running for a position on the executive ticket, would be 
unfair in an executive position to run, inappropriate to run in this position. Still 
around for help. Thank you for being a part of the story. 

e. Alex J: Myself and Miriam will be creating a new podcast. Need help for the 
project. Looking for a host and other helpers. Focus on campus issues with 
guest speakers. If interested please get in contact with me. 

f. Nadine: thanks AJ and Sujay for the time, wish the best of luck in the future. 
Students talk about how decentralized the resources at the university are, video 
series put out called UM Tips and Tricks, about specific topics such as 
financial emergencies. Highlighting night resources for students, coming out 
this semester about what is going on.  

VIII. Report of the Speaker 
a. Alex: welcome back. Fresh face is Alex. new secretary for CSG. Freshman 

from Utah, one of AJ’s interns. Couple of things to touch on: in agenda email 
for office hours, start next week, but will be postponed until after MLK 
weekend because we have Monday off. Will be talked about in Zoha’s report. 
Innovate: need to change cover photo and write blurb about. Pass around fliers 
to post on campus, hand out to other students, change cover photo, blurb is 
located in the email about what you should post. Innovate kickoff will count as 
committee attendance, support CSG. Event for Innovate, please respond that 
you are going to show on other people’s news feed. Post, share, change photo, 
hype. Committee attendance start this week. When resolution is for second 
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reads, please come with amendments written out. Come in prepared, and read. 
You can submit amendments. Please reach out if any comments/concerns. 
Welcome to Izzy. Comment equals three likes. Friend each other on social 
media. 

IX. Representative Reports 
a. Zoha Qureshi 

i. For those who don’t know, Ford school rep, previously LSA rep, after 
elected. Talk about office hours. Last semester in November, passed 
resolution that each rep will hold office hours. Want to increase 
visibility across campus. LSA and Rackham student gov also have 
office hours to listen to concerns. Pilot program this semester. One 
office hour biweekly. 5 hours during the semester. Building on campus 
or off with easy access by students. Recommend if you can hold it in 
the school you are because that is where your constituents are. Standing 
hour for the entire semester. Choose, including location. Placards will 
be given out next assembly with CSG logo to display during the office 
hours. Office hours are for those in CSG who want to help students, 
especially for students who can’t make it to the meetings on Tuesday. 
Other meetings time usually for other work, pilot program, will 
evaluate at end of semester. will see if it goes into the compiled code. 
Will be sent out to all umich students for when and where office hours 
are.  

1. Marianne: plans for letting students know 
a. broadcast on facebook, email, calendar with the times 

2. Alex: will be on the weekly attendance form. don’t forget to fill 
it out. 

b. Lloyd Lyons 
i. Last semester wrote resolution for the career closet, clothes closet at 

career center. Winter career expo week. Jan 15th- 18th. each day for a 
different career field. tips on interviewing and such. Another clothes 
closet epen from 5:30-7:30 on January 10th. have employers there for 
job opportunities. Work with them for JCPenney event for suits for 
students to get up to 85% off. Looking for help securing a bus, contact 
Lloyd if want to help. 

X. Committee Reports 
a. Rules Committee 



 

 

i. meeting tomorrow at 4:30 on the couches, will send a link via google 
links. Whit has been working on corrections to election code.  

b. Resolutions Committee 
i. Zoha: Thursday at 5pm. In CSG. not sure exactly where yet. 

c. Communications Committee 
i. Marianne: meeting tomorrow at 6:30 in the chambers. do not know 

where yet. applications will open next week to replace member.  
d. Finance Committee  

i. Jake: Ben is vice chair for finance. manage legislation discretionary 
budget for resolutions that require funding. Meeting every Thursday 
6:30 pm in Ross in the Winter Garden. After first reads, please come to 
finance committee to approve it with budget before second reads. 
Kevin Yang the treasurer working to project budget for the semester. 
For those thinking their resolutions will require funding. Please text me 
the funding, timeline, name, and description. Number will be in the 
group me 

XI. Election and Recall of Members 
a. Election of Vice Speaker of the Assembly  

i. Alex: nominate Izzy Baer. seconded 
ii. Justin: nominate Austin Glass. seconded 

iii. Alex: motion to appoint Jim and Kevin as tellers; seconded; approved 
1. Izzy: LSA rep, developed deep worker relationships with 

representatives, assist speaker in ensuring smooth meetings, pay 
attention to detail, organized, CSG binder created, planning goes 
into each meeting and event, excited to work with Alex with a 
great relationship, here every Tuesday night, not afraid to speak 
up and voice opinion. Inside knowledge for new reps, want to 
help new reps. Wants to be a leader for the school body. 
Transition for new reps. Sustainability, mental health, 
mentor/mentee program for new reps. 

2. Austin: vice speaker serves two roles: support speaker through 
admin duties, fill in. second role is mentorship position. 
background on him as a recent addition to CSG. three and a half 
years ago deciding whether to be physics or engineering. 
graduated with degree, serve during the summer at departmental 
fellowship with mercury testing. passionately pursuing the 
position shows qualification, three different schools and 



 

 

colleges, passionate about making a difference in CSG, assist 
Alex with CSG as an advisor and resource. 

a. AJ: do you know how to upload things to website.  
i. Izzy: developed a website over the summer, 

familiar with wordpress 
ii. Austin: multinational corporation with data 

downloading 
b. Jesse: greatest challenge as Vice Speaker? 

i. Austin: fairly new to CSG, slightly unfamiliar 
with politics, but passion overrides the 
inexperience 

ii. Izzy: pronouncing everyone’s names, but staying 
on top of all the opportunities as well to help reps 
with their interests to help them. stay on top of 
project 

c. Marzia: Why elect you rather than the other nominee? 
i. Izzy: pass on question 

ii. Austin: pass on question 
d. AJ: what aspect makes you most qualified (rephrased) 

i. Izzy; work with Ally last semester, asked 
question, having the experience 

ii. austin: breathe and depth at the university give 
unique perspective to help 

e. Anushka: what is one thing you would improve about 
CSG? 

i. Austin: biggest barrier with involvement is the 
question about what CSG really does. As 
Speaker, what the cools events and program to 
have one unifying thing in common to encourage 
the idea of unification 

ii. Izzy: reiteration of Austin. Mentorship with the 
new and old representatives. Often have similar 
internships and insights 

f. AJ: are either of you from Ohio or SC? 
i. Izzy: no 

ii. Austin: no, Detroit 
g. Rachel: what is your spirit animal? 



 

 

i. Izzy: take the question seriously, come to the 
conclusion is that it is a seal, friendly, like to be 
around people, extrovert. 

ii. Austin: dragon, obviously 
iv. Voting: done by secret ballot 

1. Vice Speaker is Izzy 
b. Election of Executive Nominations Committee Vice Chair 

i. Alex: the nominee will be working with Efe. Any nominations? self 
nominate.  

1. Jared: nominate myself to the position. seconded; accepted. 
2. Whit: can you be chair and vice chair of two committees? 

a. Alex: yes you can 
3. Marianne: information. approximately how many hours for the 

vice chair. 
a. Efe: process is to get nomination from the executive, 

15-30 minute interview for the nomination. Tuesday will 
give a summary, and recommendation 

4. Marianne: self-nominate 
5. Jared: withdraw nomination 
6. Zoha: nominate Frank. seconded; accepted 
7. Marianne: withdraw nomination 
8. Efe: Frank is currently a member of the Exec Nom committee, 

will have another opening, will be done through application 
ii. Frank: sophomore in LSA. currently serve on exec nom committee to 

help vet the nominations. rewarding to be the inbetween to help find 
passionate people for the position.  

1. Alex: seeing as will have two vacancies, most important 
characteristic of a candidate? 

a. Frank: for chief of staff position, need communication. In 
between between exec and legislative branch. Reach out 
to legislative branch.  

2. Austin: most relatable animal?  
a. Frank: gorilla, still miss Harambe 

3. Austin: favorite ice cream flavor 
a. Frank: chocolate cookie dough 

4. Marzia: what will be the favorite question to ask in interviews? 
a. Frank: batman or superman 



 

 

5. Austin: batman or superman? 
a. Frank: superman 

6. Justin: Kanye or Drake? 
a. Frank: Kayne for sure 

iii. Nomination passes.  
c. Election of Communications Committee Vice Chair 

i. Alex: will be working with Marianne 
1. Izzy; nominate Elle. seconded; accepted.  

a. Elle: senior. on the comm committee last semester. work 
a lot with marketing and photos for events.  

2. Daniel: which social media platform is best for students? 
a. Facebook 

3. Marzia: how do we increase presence on social media? 
a. improve targeting for audience. can target 18-21 at 

umich. Need to create more interesting statuses and 
captions. Invite 10 friends to the facebook page 

4. Zoha: how do you feel about Humans of New York (HONY) 
but for CSG? 

a. want to do it with Twitter with a HONY take on twitter 
5. Zoha: I know you aren’t thinking about instagram, will that ever 

change? 
a. Most likely no, already a lot of work. Need to be 

individualized content 
6. Anushka: goal is to get 120 to show up to Innovate. How 

through social media? 
a. use social media, as well as other resources. Make it less 

generic, instead of using it, ask people to come at top of 
questions 

7. Alex: what is your spirit animal? 
a. cheetah. maternalistic. feminist animal to like. strong, 

ambitious, powerful.  
ii. Nomination passes 

d. Confirmation of Whit Froehlich as Medical School Representative  
i. Whit Foehlich: medical student, served on assembly last year.  

1. Joel: what do you study? 
a. Whit: podiatry or dentistry 

2. Haya: is it fun to swipe the ID? 



 

 

a. Whit: yes 
3. Caroline: can you demonstrate swiping the ID? 

a. Whit: yes 
4. Frank: previous CSG experience?  

a. Whit: on assembly last year, ethics committee, rules 
committee, on the presidential council for the first part of 
this year, on elections commission the last two semesters 

5. Rachel: spirit animal? 
a. Whit: snapping turtle 

6. Izzy: why? 
a. both safe and tough 

ii. Motion to approve; seconded; approved 
e. Confirmation of Pragya Thakur as Academic Affairs Commission Chair 

i. Pragya: currently a freshman at umich, involved through academic 
affairs commission. work on race and ethnicity requirement to be 
applied across campus. work to get calculators at libraries across 
campus 

1. Zeke: does university admin responsive to RE 
a. Pragya: it is in the formative stages, come with 

communicating with officials across departments at the 
university.  

2. Whit: is that only for undergraduate students? 
a. Pragya: Mainly focused on undergrad initiative, but can 

expand in the future.  
3. Anushka: Pragya is incredibly impressive. led as commission 

last semester. impressed by leadership and knowledge of the 
material.  

ii. Motion; seconded; approved 
XII. New Business  

a. none 
XIII. Old Business 

a. none  
XIV. Motions and Other Business 

a. none 
XV. Announcements and Matters Arising 

a. Marianne pre-law frat in the League. Forum will be there in the Hussey room, 
6-8.  



 

 

b. Efe: looking for two more member of the exec nom committee. send out a 
google nomination form sometime tomorrow. try to do interviews relatively 
quickly. please fill out form ASAP if interested.  

c. Sammy: introduce myself. Serve last year as undergrad, PhD student in college 
of engineering.  

d. Elle: please say that you are going to innovate on facebook 
e. Sierra: looking for those in SAC or RC Drama 
f. Zeke: kicking off quidditch team with a Yule Ball from Harry Potter 4: Goblet 

of Fire. Fundraising Chair. Qualified for nationals in Texas, need money to get 
there. Dance is January 27, three weeks from this weekend. Will be posting in 
every class group on Facebook. Can buy tickets at MUTO. Thank you, go 
blue! 

g. Izzy: past few weeks develop partnership with Sherri Brown for National 
Institute in DC. Work for social justice advocate, try to do an IGR workshop 
on January 31st, look for resolution next week. Any questions, ask her.  

h. Alex: remember to placards away and on the table. pick up trash 
i. Anushka: great tragedy: favorite scarf stolen. light grey, very soft, 8ft long. 

XVI. Closing Roll Call 
XVII. Adjournment - 9:01pm 






